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YES SIREE
We have completed the installation of our new Wagon
and Truck Scales and are prepared to weigh whatever
you have, down to the last ounce. We are at your ser-

vice for Lumber, Building Material and Coal of all kinds.

Geo. E. Nickles
The Lumberman

Telephone No. 21 Murray, Nebraska

I am prepared to do your
s Trucking, Hauling Live Stock,

Furniture or any goods you
want hauled.

; Bate to Omaha
From Union 40c
From Murray 35c
From Plattsmouth 30c

JULIAN McNATT
Phone 2012 Murray

Eat goose at the Christian church
Nov. 24.

Buy your Christmas presents at
the Christian church Nov. 24.

Henry Heebner was building a
fenee during the first portion of this
week, notwithstanding the weather,
which was rather adverse.

E. K. Frans and wife of near Ne-haw- ka

were Tisiting in Murray at
the home of Mrs. Jennie Frans on
Tuesday afternoon of last week.

J. E. Hatchett has been assisting
in the gathering of the corn erop
of J. V. Pitman and the two are
hustling the corn into the cribs.

In order to get the corn out while
the good weather prevailed Earl Lan-
caster hustled out to the corn field
when his hired man stopped to go to
other lines.

R. Kettlehut while at his work
about the farm had the misfortune to
step on a board having a rusty nail
protruding, which pierced his foot,
making a very sore member.

Alfred Ganaemer traded off with
the boys who had been picking corn
and hopped into the field, while Clell
and Lester were unloading a car of
coal, to prevent demurage.

Mrs. Gussie Brubacher is visiting
in Omaha with friends for the week.

Wayne Lewis, the barber, has been
having an interesting time with a
cold for the past week, which has
kept that gentleman on the hump
with the work at the same time.

The Wilson Elevator has received
and shipped out three cars of new
corn, one car being marketed by
Joseph Deitl. and one each by Messrs.
Frank Schlictemeier and son. Faul.

Miss Lorene Hatchett was a visi-
tor in Havelock for the past week
where she was assisting at the City
Caf. that place while Harry
N'oll was at the farm picking his
corn crop.

Will Troop and son. Earl, were
called to Omaha on Tuesday of this
week, where they were looking af-
ter some business matters for the

Crosley Radios
'They do not cost as much as many

sets but are better.

We handle and install them with a
guarantee. We are carrying a fall
lire of Badio Supplies and Equip-
ment. We are ready to furnish ex-

pert services in this line. Call cn us.

TELEPHONE 47

The Murray Garage
A. D. Bakke, Manager

Make

day, they driving over to the big
city in their auto.

On Friday of last .week A. M.
Kingdon, of the Kingdon Pharmacy,
accompanied by Thomas Nelson were
looking after 6ome business matters
in Omaha, they making the trip in
the car of the former.

Buy home made candy of the young
people at the Christian church Nov.
24.'

C. H. Frans and wife were visit-
ing for the afternoon on last Tues-
day at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Merritt of Union who have just
returned from a three weeks visit in
the northwest portion of the state.

Bert Chapman, who is at this time
staying at Nehawfla was a visitor

I with his friends of years ago, Mr.
and Mrs. Wm. Puis, where they re- -:

side west of Murray. The old time
friends enjoyed the visit very much,

i Gussie Brubacher of the firm of
' Tutt & Brubacher while hustling,
with the work at the store had the

I misfortune to lacerate one of his
fingers which has made it rather in- -,

convenient for Gussie to do the
work at the store.

Dr. J. - F. Brendel had a patient,
little Rose Marie Thompson to Oma- -

; ha on last Monday for a clinic, be-
fore Dr. McClannahan, to ascertain

j the cause of her illness. Little Rose
j Marie is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Glen Thompson.

Harry Nelson and Ben NoeU were
over to Ralston on last Tuesday af-
ternoon where they went to secure
some furnace parts which they were
needing in the completion of the in-
stallation of the heating plants in
the new store building.

Bring your family and enjoy a
good goose dinner at the Christian
church Thanksgiving.

Jess Chambers, the painter and de-
corator, has been awarded the con-
tract of painting and decorating the
interior of the new postoffice build-
ing, and will hustle the work along
that the building may be in condi-
tion for use in a short time.

Harold Stoll who has been mak-
ing his home at Jacksonville, for
some time past, returned recently
and is assisting in the work of gath-
ering corn at the home of DeForest
Philpot. but is impeded in the work
ty an abcess on one of his arms.

George Nickles of the Murray
lumber yard, accompanied by hi3 bro-
ther, Lee Nickles were called to Oma-
ha on Monday of this week where
they were looking after some busi-
ness matters for the day. the driving
over to the big city in tbeir auto.

John H. Farris, who has been quite '

ill for some time with some kind of ,

a stomach trouble, was able to be j

over to town the fore part of the
wek and was hoping to soon be
able to resume his work picking corn
of which he has over a hundred
acres yet to pick. I

Thomas J. Brendel and Chafles K. i

Frans were over to the camp on the
river on last Tuesday where they

! went to purchase some ducks, which
the hunters have been securing such
a generous amount, but they had all
been taken to Union, the boys having
gotten over twenty-fiv- e the evening
before. l

The Ladies Aid society of the !

Christian church of Murray will give
a goose dinner and supper at the

, church Thanksgiving, Nov. 24.
one invited . Dinner 50c. supper 35c. j

On last Tuesday morning while
at work on the installation of the
steel ceiling at the new building
which is being erected to replace the

j Peterson building which was burned
i last summer, Wm. Obernaulte, was

Success
The war has ceased; the paying of the
bills has taken a long time. Now care
for your money you are entitled to
success. With a good bank account, you
are in position to take advantage of any
changing of the time. Keep your money
safe, and pay by check.

Murray State Bank
There is No Substitute for Safety

Murray, Nebraska

precipitated to the floor, when the
scaffolding which vu being used
gave way. and sustained an abrasion
of the fore portion of his leg, and
causing quite a lot of pain. He how-
ever, was afterwards able to reBume
his work after a while.

Buff Orpington Corckrels.
We hare a number of very fine

Buff Orpington eockrels, which we
have placed at $150, while they last.
Call phone Murray 2811, John Camp-
bell, jr.

Makes Change in Garage.
A. D. Bakke the proprietor of the

Murray garage, -- who has heretofore
had the work shop in the basement
of the building, and all work had to
be taken around and entrance made
in the south basement door, but con-
ceiving that there would be a great
saving in the heating of the base-
ment, which is a great space, and by
cutting off this amount a great deal
of expense is therefore cut off of the
the fuel bill. Not alone is this true,
but by having the shop located on
the main floor, better light is avail-
able, as well as making the work
handier to do and look after the cus-
tom trade which comes to the place
on the main floor. Mr. Rutherford
who has been with the garage is
soon departing, and this will leave
Mr. Bakke in charge of all the work,
and the move is making it handier
all around.

Stock for Sale.
Seven Holstein heifers, one and

two years old. Two Polled heifers,
one Herford bull, one year old; 50
vaccinated stock hogs, average 100
pounds; one work team. Earl Troop,
Murray phone 2304.

Eeturns to Home in East.
Mr. H. C. Farris of Marion Vir-

ginia, better and more familiarly
known as Clay Farris, who has been
visiting in Murray for the past near-
ly a month, and was a great while
ly a month, was a guest while here
with his brother John H. Farris, and
family departed for his home in the
east on last Monday, "after having
enjoyed the stay in the west very
much. Mr. Farris was here for the
first time and was well pleased with
the-count- ry, finding it a most won-
derful country, and liking it even
better than the old home in the-.sun-n- y

southeast.

Authorities in
Search for Forger

Over the West
Man Sought for Having Forged Two

Checks on Henry Wegener of
Weeping Water.

A search by letter, telegram and
radio is being made over this part
of the west by Sheriff Bert Reed and
Deputy Sheriff oung for a man want-
ed for forgery at Weeping Water.

This man is known at D. W.
Dzomla. alias W. S. Norman and
from the revelations that have been
found by the officers the man must
have used a large number of alias in
this western country.

He came to the vicinity of Weep-
ing Water some time ago and had
been working for Mr. Wegener and
when his work was completed made
a quick getaway and left in hi3 wake
two forged checks that bore the name
of Mr. Wegener, one for $43. SO and
one for $47.50.

The traces of the man seem to in-

dicate that he must have relatives or
friends in Oklahoma as he was in
correspondence with a lady supposed
to be his wife and it is thought that
the man has gone to that part of The
country to join his family.

The much wanted man was driv-
ing a Dodge touring car when last
een and with which he is supposed
to be making his way southward.

In an effort to have the man trac-
ed the Cass county sheriff's office has
had his description broadcast from
radio stations WOW and KFNF.

HAD ROADS AND TAXES

Better journey down to the county
seat, if you happen to live along the
northern or central part of the coun-
ty, and pay your personal taxes be-
fore the weather gets bad and makes
the roads impassable. If it were pos-
sible, the Courier would recommend
that tax payers refuse to pay their
taxes until the commissioners made
it possible for them to pay a visit to
the court house, driving over roads
that were passable at all seasons of
the year. But no, you must plod
through the muck and mire and pay
rour taxes lust the same. You must
help to keep the wheels of govorn-- J
mem turning, uui men we nave nne
roads bordering both ends and one
side of the county and if you are
lucky enough and can get to them,
you may enjoy a drive over these
scenic highways some time. Louis-
ville Courier.

BOX SOCIAL AND PROGRAM

There will be a box social and
program held at the Oxford school
Dist. 91 on Friday November 25th.
The public cordially invited. Ladies
bring boxes.

BLANCHE LITTLE,
d&w ;" Teacher.

AdvartiM jomr wants is th Jos
nal Want Ad Dept., for results.

It my ot Vha eler Of tbo
Jouzaai luaar of any wcul(TfDtorltea of Interest in
thin vlcteltx. Mi Ui suil
mm oodar thta haadlnr-"- W
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Greenwood is
Paid Night Visit

by Burglars

Two Business Houses of Western Cass
County Town Visited Some-

time During Night.

From Tuesday's Daily
Last night the hardware store of

White & Bucknell and the general
merchandise store of E. L. McDon-
ald, at Greenwood were visited by
burglars and as the result the stores
were looted of merchandise, the exact
value of which has not been deter-
mined by the owners of the two
places.

The robberies were not discovered
until this morning when the stores
were opened for business and several
hours apparently after the robbery
had occurred.

In securing entrance to the hard-
ware store the parties broke out a
window in the store and thereby
gained access to the interior of the
store, but just what tfiey secured
could not be determined early this
morning when the check of the stock
was started 'by the owners of the
store.

At the McDonald merchandise
store the parties gained their en-
trance by forcing a rear door of the
store building and thereby were able
to get into the main store room
where they took a large amount of
goods, largely of wearing apparel.

There was no one in the town that
had heard any noise of the parties
breaking in the stores or any indica-
tion that the business houses were
being looted was found until this
morning.

While there were no clueB found
that might definitely fix the crime
on anyone. Marshal George Trunk-enbol- tz

was of the opinion that the
job looked more like that of local
talent rather than some experienced
burglar or store robber.

Sheriff Reed was at Greenwood this
morning, leaving here as soon as the
report of the robbery was received
and looking over the ground in an
effort to find some trace of the party
or parties that might have commit
ted the crime.

SCOUTING AND THE SCHOOL

Scouting, while no substitute for
school work, provides a program for
utilizing some of the unappropriated
time of the boy. The boy spends about
five hours a day, five days a week, 36
weeks a year in actual school work
This is about 1-- 0 of a boys year that
is- spent in school. Then he spend:
about 1-- 3 of his life in sleeping, leav
ing the remaining 5-- 9 of his days un
directed and unorganized.

It is these hours that Scouting
fiilla with attractive, useful, morale
and character buildinr activities. It
has been a bacic criticism of most
school methods thn.t they have largely
and so long ignored stuuents inter
ests.

The test of an educational prograir
is not how good it looks on paper
but what it does to the boys mind
what it teaches him. Scouting reaches
the bey it actually works. It there-
fore is a very valuable addition to the
hoys life along with his school and
helps prepare him so tftat when the
time comes to enter his chosen field
he can do so well equipped for. any-
thing that may be there for him.

FEEE ENTERTAINMENT

At the Eight Mile Groae school
house' on Friday evening, November
18tb at 8 p. m. sharp, a four-a- ct

comedy play, entitled. "The Lay as
the Hen." A two hour entertain-
ment that, is interesting and full of
fun. Admission free. Everybody
come. W. F. NOLTE,

The Journal appreciates yonr, in-

terest in phoning us the news. Call
No. 6 any time.

Hurrah! Hurrah!
Come to the

Grand Opening
of the

GENUINE
OLD FASHIONED

DANCE

The Hippodrome
Dunbar, Nebr.

SATURDAY
November 19

Music by the Champion Old Time
Fiddler of Iowa -

John Beldingr and
His String Band

Old style Dance every Sat. Night

v BIBLE. M,HUUL f
5-- Sunday, Hov. 20th. ,

,. By M. 6. BriCTC 4 '

. "II,2I "J

Golden Text: "He hath showed
thee O man what is good; what doth
Jehovah require of thee, but to live
justly, and to live kindness, and to
walk humbly before they God."
Mie. 6:8.

Very Bugged Prophet
Elijah, Amos, Isaiah, Micah, and

John the Baptist, all rugged, in phy-

sical appearance, in the life they
lived, and the way they carried the
message of God to the people. Elijah
the Tishbite, when he first came in
tne time or Anaa , uns ui
was a man cressea inJ " " I

mals and like him John the,

Legion Bldg., Plattsmouth
Popular

7-p-
c. 'Orioles Omaha
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rlred and

ten years after the time when Elijah
had confronted them, did Amos, tne
shepherd and fruit growed come with
a message for Israel, notwithstand- -
ina the fact that he had come irom
Judah, and prophesized that tnere
would be trouble for the sins of Israel
for her idoletries. and that the city
of Jerusalem wouid be destroyed by
fire, which came to pass about one
hundred and fifty jears later.

Last week we studied the pro-
phecies of Hosea, and what he stood
for and how pleaded for Israel,
even using his own life with its
trouble. as an illustration of the
mercies and love of God. Hosea was... . V.a mud manneiea man, ami a

orchestra
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Judah return ness workers be early

the Lord that The spent day morning until late the after-boun- d

had after plans noon each the
' which included a the

Now Micah, a man of sale Saturday, November the prizes and movie tickets and
26th time the will 'at close of 'contest' it

son, Isaiah, in uncertain have bake sale 'found that Robertson,
address prophecy to the PpiPndid of aprons the street, entitled the first

Christmas stockings $5.53. The
well succeeding generations. children. Hyde, Route

Woe to them which a hour refresh- - i who $3.91. Robert
vise evils and scheme served hostess that Oak $3.72 receiv- -
how won tneira;p most'ed the elma A.
deceitful works the shall
come. 1

the Bible Teacher of the j

Christian church we the follow- - j

ing synopsis of the condition of the
times Micah came with j

burning message the rulers and J

rich. who had oppressed the poor, j

forced
Assyria, together with

of the Syno-Ephranimi- tic '&lw3SSSSSX3S3asSSSisaai
in oetore tne coming m

the Savior, fell as a heavy burden
upon classes. Both rich and poor
suffered. The grasping avaricious
landlords used power op-

press confifciating the property of
the poor, evicting the wid-
ows from their homes the Pluocrat3
devoured th classes
"sheep crop the grass."

L'nder Hezekiah who attempted
reform the conditions became
even more hopeless. Men ceased
trust Jerusalem became
a hot of factions intrigues.
The advisers of the divid-
ed in policies, some urging an
alliance with Egypt against Assyria

others advised submission
Assyria. x

A Most Grave Condition.
The custodians of the law abused

powers; nobles fleecing the
poor; Judges accepting bribes; prop-
hets flattering priests
teaching hire. Lust of wealth
ruled A most grievous
condition and it a
very serious time the nation, as
within than a decade a
that the nation of Israel car-
ried away into captivity never more

return. the two nations Israel
Judah. been

greatest sinner, as a consequence
her first and which

the most drastic.
Granted a Stay of Life.

Hezekiah sick unto death, and
the prophet Isaiah visited him and
with a message from Jehovah, which

that he should of the sick-
ness not live. The message
given Isaiah, as the great
rrophet leaving. Hezekirh

face to the wall and prayed
to the great Jehovah, saying "I

thee( O Lord, remember now
how I have walked before in

and with a perfert and
have done that which is good in thy
sight- .-

Hezekiah wept And as Isaiah
leaving, Jehovah spoke him,

saying. "Go, return" and Heze-
kiah his life be lengthened
years, that he up the
house Lord, that the
will heal disease," which a
very loathsome boil. The of the
king advanced 15 and
a shadow which ad-

vanced in the afternoon caused
retrace degrees.
Many good did Hezekiah

after
Micah said unto people,

and sieze them, houses
and take who
had devised evil on for

did lay awake in the night de-

vising schemes whereby
skin someone out of had,
and who took bribes,

well prophets, uttered pleas-
ing prophecies the rich hire or
to the and the
priests did also told Micah.

The Lord saith. --Behold, against
this house will I an evil. Prom
which you shall not rraovw your
necks, neither ymi haught-
ily. For you pay sins

i
i

New
Red Hot Music the

is a For more than
years they have played regularly at Dance-lan- d,

Omaha and still two nights a week.
five successive Saturday nights

Oft's hall, Dance to them on the big
4,000 sq, feet of finest dance floor in Nebraska!

he
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which you harfe committed."
Micah's voice was directed toward

whom the should
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which certain come ll xney
riif not ways, they failed
to profit tne wise woros ui me
fearless tronhet. in the after- -
years the nation carried away to j

ua nylon, wnere mey rraam
j seventy

We not able to visit any
the last Lords aay, as our

panion was sick, nut we iry ana
visit the Bible schools at Union
the coming Sunday.

ST JIAByS GUILD MEETING

St. Mary's guild of St. city officials, the local newspaper, the I

Luke's church met Tuesday after- - merchants who furnished the incen-noo- n

at the home of Miss Barbara tives the children's efforts as well
with

verv numberof the members
attendance
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Rachel Robertson
Leads the Field
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Read the new list of Reclaimed Furniture
and Rugs offered at this time, that must be
sold at once. Price cut more than one-hal- f.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
Ore $500 Player Piano, mahogany case, for only $150.00
One $175 walnut case PhonogTaph, just like new 35.00
Story and Clark Organ, only 10.00

FLOOR COVERINGS
Six Velvet and Administer Bugs, 6s9 to 9x12 $5.00 to $15.00
Ten Congoleums, just slightly used, 6x9 and 9x12 2.50 to 5.00

Some odd pieces o Congolenm and Linoleum in this lot

FURNITURE OF ALL KINDS
One $65 Sellers Kitchen Cabinet, porcelain top, $25.00; six other
cabinets from $4.50 to $15.00; one 2-p- c. Overstuffed Living Ecom
Suite, $39.50; one 3-p- c. Mahogany Library Set, $25.00; sis Library
Tables, mahogany, walnut and oak, from $3.50 to $1L50; five Drop
Leaf Tables from $2.50 to $G.50; one William and Mary Dining Eoom
Suite, $25.00; four oak Extension Tables, $5.00 to $15.00; two
Ereakfast Sets, $7.50 and $11.50; fifteen Simmons Eeds in full size,
3-- 4 and 3-- 3 sizes, $1.50 to $15.00; fifteen Bed Springs, $1.50 to
$12.50; eight gtwd used Mattresses, full size, 3-- 4 and 3-- 3 sizes, at
$3.50 to $5.00; Ccmfors, Quilts, Bed Springs, Pillows and Sheets;
two Lloyd Baby Euggies, like new, $8.50 and $15.00; one d

Cak Duofold, $18.00; ten Dressers and Chiffonniers from $3.50 to
$15.00; one beautiful $45 Mahogany Dresser for $20.00; Commodes,
Chests of Drawers, Boko Cases, Writing Desks, Center Tables, sew-

ing Cabinets, Occasional Tables, Library Tables, etc., all will be
sacrificed at much less than half their value. Three Ironing Boards
at $1.00 to $3.50; thirty Chairs and EocVers in plain and overstuff-
ed from $1.00 to $15.00 each; two Sewing Machines, like new, at
half price; new Bed Eoom Suites, Vanity Dressers, Beds, Chiffon-
niers, Dressers, Book Cases, Writing Desks, new Mattresses, new
Springs, Congoleum Eugs, Sanitary Cots, $1.50 to $4.00; Sanitary
Cot Pads, Crib Pads, and many other articles.

STOVES AND RANGES
One Copper Clad Eange, extra special at $35.00
One Majestic Eange, godo condition, for only 20.00
Two Gas Eanges, $7.50 and 10.00
Two good Oil Stoves, $12.50 and 25.00
One Gasoline Cook Stove 7.50
Four Heating Stoves, $12.50 and 15.00
We also have the DOUGLAS CIECULAT0E that takes the place of
a Furnace and is guaranteed to heat 5 rooms in the coldest weather.

Prices 365, $75 and $85

See Goods First Door South of

Telephone Building


